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 The optimum portfolio is the preferred choice among investors for determining the 
most favorable combination of projected return and risk. This study seeks to 
ascertain the ideal portfolio performance of companies in the IDX30 index on the 
Indonesia Stock Exchange and know the value of the stock weight in each period, 
over three specific periods: before to the Covid-19 pandemic, at the peak of Covid-
19 cases, and after a decline in Covid-19 instances. Stocks listed on IDX30 are stock 
companies that have high liquidity and large capitalization value on the capital 
market. The pre-Covid-19 era spanned from March 2019 to February 2020. The 
time of peak Covid-19 occurrences occurred from April 2021 to March 2022. Lastly, 
the period of declining Covid-19 instances extended from September 2022 to 
August 2023. The study employs the Single Index Model (SIM), using the Sharpe 
and Treynor measurement indices. The SIM will identify the relationship between 
the returns from each security and market returns to construct a portfolio. 
Meanwhile, Sharpe and Treynor Index measures the performance of portfolio. 
Based on the results of the analysis of optimal portfolio formation from 30 samples 
of IDX30 stocks, 4 stocks were obtained (ARTO, BBCA, BBRI, and BRPT) in the 
period before the Covid-19 pandemic, 14 stocks (ADRO, AKRA, ASII, BBCA, BBNI, 
BMRI, EMTK, ESSA, INCO, ITMG, MDKA, PTBA, TLKM, and UNTR) in the period 
when Covid-19 cases were peaking, and 7 stocks (AKRA, AMRT, BBCA, BBNI, BMRI, 
BRPT, and MEDC) in the period when Covid-19 cases were sloping. The Sharpe 
measurement index assessment had an average value in the period before the 
Covid-19 pandemic 1,7836; in the period when Covid-19 cases peaked it was 
1,6051, and in the period when Covid-19 cases were sloping it was 0,7236. 
Meanwhile, the Treynor measurement index had an average value of in the period 
before the Covid-19 pandemic 0,8507; in the period when Covid-19 cases peaked 
it was 0,4095; and in the period when Covid-19 cases sloped it was 0,1317. The best 
period that has the highest Sharpe and Treynor index values is the period before 
the Covid-19 pandemic. The expected return value of the portfolio that was formed 
was 0,0601 in period I, 0,0509 in period II, and 0,0210 in period III. Meanwhile, the 
portfolio risk formed in period I was 0,1086, in period II it was 0,0150, and in 
period III it was 0,0089. 
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——————————      —————————— 

 

A. INTRODUCTION  

The emergence of Covid-19 occurred in December 2019 in Wuhan, China. The global 

dissemination of Covid-19 was formally designated as a pandemic by the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) on March 11, 2020 (Altın, 2020). SARS-CoV-2 is the pathogen responsible 

for causing the viral disease known as Covid-19. Patients with severe Covid-19 disease will have 

acute respiratory problems, often starting one week after the first symptoms appear (Berlin et 
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al., 2020). The clinical presentation of Covid-19 closely resembles that of other respiratory 

viruses, including symptoms such as fever, dry cough, dyspnea, and others (Gavin et al., 2020). 

Patients presenting symptoms should undergo confirmation of their diagnosis using nostril-

based Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) testing (Strabelli & Uip, 2020). The Covid-19 virus has 

led to disruptions and limitations in the social, economic, health, and environmental domains 

in several nations (Sarkodie & Owusu, 2021). The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic has 

affected most of the industries that had to shut down during the quarantine period. The onset 

of the Covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on several companies, necessitating their 

closure throughout the quarantine period. The Covid-19 epidemic has caused a worldwide 

economic decline that has affected several financial sectors, including as stock markets, 

banking, and insurance (Goodell, 2020). 

The rampant spread of the Covid-19 epidemic in Indonesia has had a substantial impact on 

the local economy. The stock price index (IHSG) had a decrease of 1.67% after the government's 

disclosure of its first Covid-19 case (Indrastuti, 2021). Gradually, the incidence of Covid-19 

cases in Indonesia increased, resulting in a proportional intensification of its impact on financial 

markets (Khan et al., 2020). Stocks represent ownership of a company's worth, and the majority 

of investors choose to invest in stocks (Al Nimer et al., 2015). Stocks are a kind of financial 

instrument that may be traded on the capital market over a lengthy period of time (Yeşildağ & 

Özen, 2015). According to Güngör and Polat (2020), stocks are a crucial investment tool that 

may provide investors with the best level of return. 

Engaging in capital market investments does not provide an exemption from both returns 

and risks. Investors will assess the prospective losses they are likely to encounter in the future 

(Sherwood & Pollard, 2018). Investors might mitigate the risk of losses by diversifying their 

holdings (Rabha & Singh, 2021). Enterprises requiring money may issue stocks and bonds to 

secure funding for their operations, while individuals with excess funds can allocate them in 

capital markets to generate returns (Jasman & Kasran, 2017). The capital market is seen as a 

crucial asset that strengthens a country's economy. This is evident in Indonesia via the 

measurable representation of companies that are listed on the stock market. Capital markets 

provide a possible opportunity for future financial benefit via investment (Odell & Ali, 2016). 

Capital markets facilitate a mutually beneficial connection between investors and 

entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs may use capital markets to build their enterprises, while 

investors can allocate money in these markets to generate profits. A capital market is a 

marketplace where assets, such as bonds, stocks, and equity funds, are sold for more than one 

year. The purpose of this sale is to generate corporate capital or extra cash for future usage 

(Zakarias & Tumewu, 2015). The diversification of these assets may be achieved by investing 

not only in one company but also in other stocks. A collection of several of these equities would 

constitute a portfolio (Mary & Rathika, 2015).  

An optimum portfolio is a preferred choice among investors for determining the 

anticipated return and minimizing risk. The objective of optimal portfolio construction is to 

adhere to the idea of diversification by constructing portfolios and allocating money among 

several assets rather than just one. Portfolios include a systematic approach to selecting a 

combination of assets that aims to optimize the anticipated return while considering the level 

of risk that the investor is willing to take on (Prasetyo & Suarjaya, 2020). An optimal portfolio 
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is a portfolio that investors choose from a diverse group of assets on an efficient portfolio set. 

An optimum portfolio is a mix of the projected return and the lowest risk (Susanti et al., 2021). 

The Single Index Model is a suitable framework for constructing an optimal portfolio. A 

Single Index Model establishes a correlation between the performance of individual securities 

and the overall market performance. The market index model computation yields an 

assessment of whether the price of a security is moving in tandem with a market price index 

(Nalini, 2014). The Sharpe and Treynor indexes are used to assess the performance of a 

portfolio. The Sharpe index is used to evaluate and compare the performance of different 

portfolios (Rachmad & Sugiharto, 2021). The treynor index is used to evaluate excess returns 

and analyze the impact of portfolio designs with varying degrees of systematic risk on returns 

(Zakarias & Tumewu, 2015). Forming a stock portfolio for an IDX30 company using the Single 

Index Model method aims to find out the best combination of stocks in a portfolio so that it can 

provide better recommendations to investors in allocating the fund. 

This study aims to analyze the performance of stock portfolios using the Single Index Model. 

By measuring the effectiveness of the portfolio using the Sharpe and Treynor indices, investors 

can minimize the risk of losses. The analysis will focus on the monthly closing stock price data 

of stocks listed on IDX30. The equities listed on IDX30 are corporations with significant 

liquidity and a substantial market capitalization in the capital market. There are 30 equities 

mentioned that are considered favorable for investment due to their consistent prices and 

reduced risk compared to less traded stocks in capital markets. The study's findings are 

anticipated to provide investors valuable guidance in using Sharpe and Treynor's measurement 

indices for stock selection over three distinct periods: the pre-Covid-19 pandemic, the peak of 

Covid-19 cases, and the emergence of Covid-19 instances. 

 

B. METHODS 

The items used in this inquiry are the securities that were part of the IDX30 index before 

to the commencement of the Covid-19 outbreak, throughout the peak of Covid-19 instances, 

and the period of Covid-19-induced shutdown. The pre-Covid-19 era is from March 2019 to 

February 2020. The time of Covid-19 cases peaking is from April 2021 to March 2022. Lastly, 

the period for Covid-19 cases is from September 2022 to August 2023. There are a total of 30 

stocks listed on IDX30 for each specific time. 

The process of conducting optimal portfolio analysis utilizing the initial Single Index Model 

involves consolidating the closing prices of the stocks listed on the IDX30, computing the real 

return, surplus return, and anticipated return. Next, identify the excess return to beta (ERB) 

and ascertain the threshold amount. Subsequently, the stocks that are part of the optimal 

portfolio are selected based on the requirement that their excess return to beta (ERB) value 

exceeds the chosen cut-off point. Subsequently, ascertain the magnitude of the percentage 

allocated to each stock in the optimum portfolio and do computations to establish the 

anticipated return and risk of the portfolio. Subsequently, the index value is ascertained via the 

use of the Sharpe and Treynor index metrics. 
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1. Single Index Model 

A Single l Inde lx Mode ll (SIM) cre late ls a line lar re llationship beltwe le ln the l re ltulrns of individulal 

se lculritie ls and thel re ltulrns of the l whole l marke lt. The l marke lt inde lx mode ll asse lsse ls the l 

corre llation be ltwe le ln the l price l of an asse lt and a marke lt price l inde lx to se le l whe lthe lr the ly move l in 

the l samel dire lction (Hidayat elt al., 2022). The l SIM is a melthod of me lasulring a large lr E lRB valule l 

compare ld to a Ci valule l, and the l othe lr way aroulnd. If the l ElRB is smalle lr than thel valule l of a Ci, 

the ln it is not inclulde ld in an optimal portfolio. Whe ln bulilding an idelal portfolio ulsing SIM, many 

compultations arel re lqulire ld. The lse l tasks e lncompass asselssing the l stock's pelrformance l and le lve ll 

of risk, e lstimating the l anticipateld re ltulrn of the l stock, compulting the l variability of stocks and 

marke lts, ide lntifying the l risk-fre le l intelre lst rate l, calcullating thel belta coe lfficie lnt, elvalulating the l 

E lRB, delte lrmining thel thre lshold rate l and thre lshold point, and calcullating the l allocation we light 

of the l stock fulnd (Yulwono & Ramdhani, 2017). The l calcullation formulla to find thel valule l of thel 

re ltulrn on the l stock as follows: 

 

𝑅𝑖𝑡
=

𝑃𝑖𝑡
− 𝑃𝑖𝑡−1

𝑃𝑖𝑡−1

 , (1) 

 

where 𝑅𝑖𝑡
 de lnotel the l stock i re ltulrn dulring pe lriod t. The l variable l 𝑃𝑖𝑡

 de lnotels the l price l of stock 

i at timel t, whe lre las 𝑃𝑖𝑡−1
 re lfle lcts thel diffe lre lnce l be ltwe le ln thel price l of stock i at timel t and thel 

price l at thel pre lviouls pelriod. The l calcullation formulla to find the l reltulrn valule l of thel marke lt as 

follows: 

 

𝑅𝑚𝑡
=

𝑃𝑚𝑡
− 𝑃𝑚𝑡−1

𝑃𝑚𝑡−1

 , (2) 

 

where 𝑅𝑚𝑡
 de lnotel the l IHSG's re ltulrn dulring pe lriod t. 𝑃𝑚𝑡

 de lnote ls thel price l of IHSG in pelriod t, 

whe lre las 𝑃𝑚𝑡−1
de lnote ls the l price l of IHSG in pe lriod t minuls the l pre lviouls pe lriod. Afte lr obtaining 

the l re ltulrn valule l for stock i in elach monthly pe lriod, the l nelxt ste lp is to calcullate l thel e lxpe lcteld 

re ltulrn, which is the l ave lrage l valule l of the l re ltulrn for stock i. The l formulla ulse ld to compulte l the l 

e lxpe lcteld valule l of re ltulrn is as follows: 

 

𝐸(𝑅𝑖) =
∑ 𝑅𝑖𝑡

𝑛
𝑡=1

𝑛
 , (3) 

 

where ∑ 𝑅𝑖𝑡
𝑛
𝑡=1  is thel sulm of re ltulrns on stocks i in the l pe lriod t to n, n is thel amoulnt of pe lriods. 

If the l stock has a valule l of E l(R
i
)> 0 the ln it will bel re lsulme ld for fulrthe lr analysis, whelre las if thel 

valule l of E l(R
i
)< 0 the ln the l stock can be l ignore ld. This is be lcaulsel if the l valule l of the l e lxpe lcte ld 

re ltulrn is positive l, theln the l e lxpelcte ld rate l of re ltulrn on e lach stock is gre latelr than the l rate l of its 

de lcline l so that it can provide l a profit to the l inve lstor (Mullyani e lt al., 2022). The l calcullation 

formulla for finding variance l valule ls for stock i and marke lt as follows: 
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𝜎𝑖
2 =

∑ (𝑅𝑖𝑡
− 𝐸(𝑅𝑖))2 𝑛

𝑡=1

𝑛
     and      𝜎𝑚

2 =
∑ (𝑅𝑚𝑡

− 𝐸(𝑅𝑚))2 𝑛
𝑡=1

𝑛
     (4) 

 

The l calcullation formulla for finding e lxce lss re ltulrn valule ls is as follows: 

 

E lR = Ri - Rf  , (5) 

 

where Ri is thel actulal valule l of the l re ltulrn of the l stock i and Rf  is a risk-fre le l valule l (BI Rate l). The 

next steps are to calcullatel the l alpha (α) and be lta (β) coe lfficie lnts, as we lll as the l variance l e lrror 

(𝜎𝑒𝑖

2  ). The l alpha valule l (α) is ulse ld to asce lrtain the l point at which the l link be ltwe le ln the l ge lnuline l 

stock re ltulrn i and the l re lal marke lt re ltulrn intelrse lcts. Thel be lta coelfficie lnt (β) is ulse ld to ascelrtain 

the l gradie lnt of the l re llationship beltwe le ln the l ge lnulinel stock i re ltulrn and the l marke lt's actulal 

re ltulrn (IHSG). The l formulla for compulting variance l elrror valule ls is as follows: 

 

𝜎𝑒𝑖

2 = 𝛽𝑖
2 × 𝜎𝑚

2 + 𝜎𝑖
2  , (6) 

 

where 𝜎𝑒𝑖

2  is thel valule l of the l variance l e lrror of stock i, β
i
 is thel be lta valule l of stock i, σm

2  is the l 

marke lt variance l valule l, and σi
2 is a variance l of stock i. Then ide lntifying the l stocks that are l part 

of the l most e lfficie lnt portfolio. The l formulla ulse ld to calcullate l the l valule ls of  Ai and Bi is given in 

Equation (7). 

 

Ai=
El(ElR)i × β

i

𝜎𝑒𝑖
2

  , (7) 

 

where E l(E lR)i is thel valule l of the l e lxpelcte ld e lxce lss re ltulrn of the l stock i, β
i
 is the l belta valule l of stock 

i, and σeli
2  is thel variance l e lrror valule l of stock i. Bi can be calculated using Equation (8). 

 

Bi=
β

i
2

𝜎𝑒𝑖
2

  , (8) 

 

where β
i
 is thel be lta valule l of stock i, and 𝜎𝑒𝑖

2  is the l variance l elrror valule l of stock i. Afte lr obtaining 

the l valule ls Ai and Bi the l ne lxt stelp is to find the l valule l Ci is as follows: 

 

Ci=
σm

2  × Ai

1 + σm
2  × Bi

  , (9) 

 

The l SIM is a stratelgy ulse ld in optimal portfolio analysis to compare l the l E lRB with the l cult-off 

rate l (Ci) for e lach stock in se lculrity analysis. The l E lRB is compulte ld as the l diffe lre lnce l be ltwe leln the l 

e lxpe lcteld re ltulrn of the l stock and the l risk-fre le l re ltulrn, and theln divide ld by the l syste lmatic risk. 

The l formulla for compulting e lxce lss re ltulrn to be lta (E lRB) valule ls given in equation (10). 
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E lRBi = 
E l(E lR)i

β
i

  , (10) 

 

where E l(E lR)i re lpre lselnts thel e lxpe lcteld e lxce lss re ltulrn valule l of thel stock i, β
i
 is the l belta valule l of 

stock i. Afte lr obtaining the l E lRB valule l of e lach stock, the l ne lxt ste lp is to sort the l stock according 

to the l gre late lst valule l to the l smalle lst, theln de lte lrmine l thel cult-off point valule l (C*) by choosing the l 

large lst valule l Ci. An elxce lss re ltulrn to belta (ElRB) valule l gre late lr than thel cult-off point valulel(C*) is 

the l stock that elnte lrs the l optimal portfolio (Margana e lt al., 2017). The l symbol E l(E lR)ide lnote ls 

the l anticipateld e lxce lss re ltulrn valule l of stock i, whe lre las β
i
 re lpre lse lnts thel belta valule l of stock i. 

Once l the l E lRB valule l of e lach stock has be le ln obtaineld, the l ne lxt ste lp is to arrange l the l stocks in 

de lsce lnding orde lr base ld on the lir valule ls. Theln, the l cult-off point valule l (C*) may be l de ltelrmine ld 

by se lle lcting thel highe lst valule l Ci. A stock with an e lxce lss re ltulrn to belta (E lRB) valule l highe lr than 

the l spelcifie ld cult-off point valule l  (C*) is inclulde ld in the l optimulm portfolio (Margana e lt al., 

2017). The next step is to de ltelrmine l the l we light of e lach stock in thel optimal portfolio. Thel 

calcullation formulla to find the l valule ls Zi and Wi is as follows: 

 

Zi=
β

i

𝜎𝑒𝑖
2

 (E lRBi - C
*)  , (11) 

 

where Zi re lpre lselnting the l Z valule l of stock i, β
i
 is the l belta valule l of stock i, 𝜎𝑒𝑖

2  is the l variancel 

valule l of the l stock e lrror i, E lRBi is thel e lxce lss valule l of re ltulrn to the l belta of stock i, and  C* is a cult-

off point valule l. Calcullate ls the l proportion of fulnds made l afte lr obtaining the l valule l Zi is given in 

Equation (12). 

 

Wi=
Zi

∑ Zi
k
i=1

  , (12) 

 

where Wi re lpre lselnts the l proportion of the l se lculritie ls of the l stock i, Zi is the l Z valule l of the l stock 

i, k is thel nulmbe lr of stocks in thel optimulm portfolio, and Zi is an acculmullation of thel valule l of Z. 

Then, it can be ralculated that thel elxpe lcte ld re ltulrn and thel amoulnt of risk linke ld to thel portfolio. 

The l syste lm calcullate ls the l projelcte ld re ltulrn and risk of the l portfolio. The l portfolio's e lxpe lcteld 

re ltulrn de lnote ls the l proje lcte ld rate l of re ltulrn that an invelstor might anticipatel re lce living from the l 

portfolio. The l formulla for compulting the l e lxpe lcte ld portfolio re ltulrn is as follows: 

 

E l(Rp) =  αp + β
p
. E l(Rm)  , (13) 

 

where E l(Rp)  re lpre lse lnting portfolio e lxpe lcte ld re ltulrn, αp  re lpre lse lnting the l portfolio's alpha 

valule l,  β
p
 re lpre lse lnting a portfolio be lta valule l, and E l(Rm) re lpre lse lnting marke lt e lxpe lcteld re ltulrn. 

The l formulla of αp and β
p
 are given in Equation (14). 

 

αp= ∑ Wi .  αi
k
i=1  and   β

p
= ∑ Wi .  βi

k
i=1  (14) 
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Sulbselqule lntly, the l sulbse lqulelnt action is compulting the l risk associateld with the l portfolio. 

Risk re lfe lrs to the l lack of assulrance l aboult the l rate l of re ltulrn that an inve lstme lnt will achie lve l. The l 

re ltulrn rate l is a critical me ltric that re lfle lcts the l sulcce lss of the l firm and its fultulre l risk. 

Additionally, it plays a ke ly role l in calcullating the l projelcteld re ltulrn ratel (Aini e lt al., 2022). 

Portfolio risk is the l disparity be ltwe leln the l actulal re ltulrn and the l anticipate ld re ltulrn. The l formulla 

for calcullating a portfolio risk valule l is as follows: 

 

σp
2 = β

p
2 .  σm

2  + (∑ Wi.βi
    

k

i =1
)  , (15) 

 

where σp
2 is thel portfolio risk valule l, β

p
2 is thel sulm of the l belta valule l of thel stock that elnte lrs the l 

optimal portfolio, σm
2  is the l variance l re ltulrn of the l marke lt (IHSG), Wi is a proportion of the l 

se lculritie ls of the l stock i and β
i
 is a belta valule l on the l stock i. 

 

2. Sharpe Index 

The l Sharpe l me lasulre lme lnt indelx follows the l crite lria that a highe lr Sharpe l valule l indicate ls 

be lttelr pe lrformance l. This is be lcaulse l it is base ld on the l comparison of the l moving ave lrage l of 

re ltulrns above l the l risk-fre le l rate l and the l re llative lly low standard de lviation (Ve lrma & Hirpara, 

2016). The l Sharpe l inde lx qulantifie ls the l le lve ll of re ltulrn achie lve ld re llative l to the l le lve ll of risk 

ulnde lrtake ln (Hartono e lt al., 2014). Assessment of the index measurement using Sharpe will be 

said to have a good performance if the Sharpe portfolio value is greater than the market Sharpe 

value. A positive l and incre lasing Sharpel inde lx indicate ls an improve lme lnt in portfolio 

pelrformance l. The l calcullation formulla for finding the l inde lx valule l of Sharpel (Akçayir e lt al., 2014) 

is provided in Equation (16). 

 

𝑆𝑝 =
𝑅𝑝 − 𝑅𝑓

𝜎𝑝
 (16) 

 

The l Sharpe l portfolio inde lx re lpre lse lnte ld as 𝑆𝑝, is compulte ld by taking the l ave lrage l re ltulrn of 

the l portfolio 𝑅𝑝, sulbtracting the l ave lrage l risk-fre le l re ltulrn rate l 𝑅𝑓 , and dividing the l re lsullt by thel 

standard de lviation of the l portfolio re ltulrn 𝜎𝑝, ovelr the l spelcifie ld obse lrvation pelriod.  

 

3. Treynor Index 

The l Tre lynor Inde lx me lasulre lme lnt can bel calcullate ld by dividing the l sulrpluls inve lstme lnt 

re ltulrn or re ltulrn above l the l risk-fre le l le lve ll by the l be lta valule l (Agulssalim e lt al., 2017). The l be lta 

valule l is a me lasulre l of the l se lnsitivity of an inve lstme lnt to marke lt risk. A high-valule l tre lynor inde lx 

will indicate l that an inve lstme lnt has yie llde ld a highe lr re ltulrn for the l amoulnt of marke lt risk it 

took (Ho e lt al., 2014). Assessment of the index measurement using Treynor will be said to have 

a good performance if the Treynor portfolio value is greater than the market Treynor value. If 

the l Tre lynors valule l is positive l and increlasels, theln thel stock portfolio pelrformance l is beltte lr. The l 

calcullation formulla for finding the l valule l of the l Tre lynor inde lx (Ze lre ly & Te lrzi, 2015) is given in 

Equation (17). 
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𝑇𝑝 =
𝑅𝑝 − 𝑅𝑓

𝛽𝑝
 (17) 

 

where 𝑇𝑝 re lpre lselnt thel valule l of thel Tre lynor portfolio inde lx, 𝑅𝑝 de lnote l the l avelrage l portfolio 

re ltulrn p throulghoult the l obse lrvation timel, 𝑅𝑓  indicate l thel me lan rate l of risk-fre le l re ltulrn dulring 

the l obselrvation pe lriod, and 𝛽𝑝 re lpre lse lnt thel be lta portfolio for the l obse lrvation pelriod. 

 

C. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

1. Description Data 

The l re lse larch ultilise ls se lcondary data on the l monthly closing price l of the l stock liste ld on 

IDX30, take ln from http://www.financel.yahoo.com. Thel pe lriod ulse ld in the l analysis is belfore l 

Covid-19 was from March 2019 to Fe lbrulary 2020; the l pe lak pe lriod of Covid-19 case ls was from 

April 2021 to March 2022; and the l pe lriod of Covid-19 infe lction was from Se lpte lmbelr 2022 to 

Aulgulst 2023. This stuldy analyse ls thel optimulm pelrformance l of the l Single l Inde lx Mode ll portfolio 

on IDX30 stocks in the l following thre le l pe lriods: (a) Pe lriod I: March 2019 to Felbrulary 2020; (b) 

Pe lriod II: April 2021 to March 2022; and (c) Pe lriod III: Se lptelmbe lr 2022 to Aulgulst 2023. On 

IDX30 stocks, the lre l are l 30 stocks liste ld be ltwe le ln Aulgulst 2023 and Janulary 2024. Howe lve lr, 

the lre l are l two stocks that are l not inclulde ld in the l analysis belcaulse l the ly are l not available l in the l 

de lsire ld pe lriod, namelly the l stocks of PT Bulkalapak.com Tbk (BU lKA) and PT GoTo Goje lk 

Tokope ldia Tbc (GOTO). According to financel.yahoo.com, thel stock of BU lKA opelne ld on Aulgulst 

6, 2021, and the l stock of GOTO on April 11, 2022, as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Stocks on IDX30 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Company Name 

1 ADRO PT Adaro Elnelrgy Indonelsia Tbk 
2 AKRA PT AKR Corporindo Tbk 
3 AMRT PT Sulmbelr Alfaria Trijaya Tbk 
4 ANTM PT Anelka Tambang Tbk 
5 ARTO PT Bank Jago Tbk 
6 ASII PT Astra Intelrnational Tbk 
7 BBCA PT Bank Celntral Asia Tbk 
8 BBNI PT Bank Nelgara Indonelsia 

(Pelrselro) Tbk 
9 BBRI PT Bank Rakyat Indonelsia 

(Pelrselro) Tbk 
10 BMRI PT Bank Mandiri (Pelrselro) Tbk 
11 BRPT PT Barito Pacific Tbk 
12 BUKA PT Bukalapak.com Tbk. 
13 CPIN PT Charoeln Pokphand Indonelsia 

Tbk 
14 ElMTK PT Ellang Mahkota Telknologi Tbk 
15 ElSSA PT Sulrya Elsa Pelrkasa Tbk 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Company Name 

16 GOTO PT GoTo Gojek Tokopedia Tbk 
17 HRUlM PT Harulm Elnelrgy Tbk 
18 INCO PT Valel Indonelsia Tbk 
19 INDF PT Indofood Sulksels Makmulr Tbk 
20 ITMG PT Indo Tambangraya Melgah Tbk 
21 KLBF PT Kalbel Farma Tbk 
22 MDKA PT Melrdelka Coppelr Gold Tbk 
23 MElDC PT Meldco Elnelrgi Intelrnasional 

Tbk 
24 PGAS PT Pelrulsahaan Gas Nelgara Tbk  
25 PTBA PT Bulkit Asam Tbk 
26 SMGR PT Selmeln Indonelsia (Pelrselro) 

Tbk 
27 TLKM PT Tellelkomulnikasi Indonelsia Tbk 
28 TOWR PT Sarana Melnara Nulsantara Tbk 
29 UlNTR PT Ulniteld Tractors Tbk 
30 UlNVR PT Ulnilelvelr Indonelsia Tbk 

 

 

 

http://www.financel.yahoo.com/
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2. Expected Return of Stock 

The l projelcte ld re ltulrn may bel de lte lrmine ld by sulmming the l reltulrns of e lach stock throulghoult 

pelriods I, II, and III. The ln divide ld by the l nulmbe lr of stuldy pe lriods of 12 months. A good stock is 

a stock that has a valule l of E l(Ri) > 0. Systematically, the calculation is expressed in Equation (3). 

The following is an example of calculating the expected return on ADRO shares for period I: 

 

E(RADRO) = 
∑ RADRO

12
t=1

12
= 

(0,0229) + (-0,0261) + (-0,0077) +…+ (-0,0571)

12
= 

- 0,1585

12
=  - 0,0038 

 

Table 2. Elxpelcteld Reltulrn Valulel 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Value of E(Ri)  
Period 

I 
Period 

II 
Period 

III 
1 ADRO -0,0038 0,0795 -0,0123 
2 AKRA -0,0540 0,0329 0,0171 
3 AMRT -0,0019 0,0553 0,0275 
4 ANTM -0,0378 0,0129 0,0028 
5 ARTO 0,5035 0,0413 -0,0890 
6 ASII -0,0196 0,0206 -0,0048 
7 BBCA 0,0114 0,0219 0,0100 
8 BBNI -0,0163 0,0361 0,0070 
9 BBRI 0,0083 0,0069 0,0217 

10 BMRI 0,0029 0,0225 0,0272 
11 BRPT 0,0583 -0,0025 0,0297 
12 CPIN -0,0148 -0,0169 -0,0092 
13 ElMTK -0,0391 0,0171 -0,0894 
14 ElSSA -0,0563 0,1378 -0,0386 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Value of E(Ri)  
Period 

I 
Period 

II 
Period 

III 
15 HRUlM -0,0164 0,0950 -0,0038 
16 INCO -0,0250 0,0407 0,0003 
17 INDF -0,0042 -0,0084 0,0120 
18 ITMG -0,0431 0,0842 -0,0160 
19 KLBF -0,0137 0,0038 0,0077 
20 MDKA 0,0557 0,0696 -0,0139 
21 MElDC -0,0260 0,0061 0,0312 
22 PGAS -0,0494 0,0105 -0,0215 
23 PTBA -0,0421 0,0247 -0,0274 
24 SMGR -0,0115 -0,0312 0,0067 
25 TLKM -0,0074 0,0258 -0,0157 
26 TOWR 0,0033 0,0006 -0,0137 
27 UlNTR -0,0349 0,0170 -0,0157 
28 UlNVR -0,0273 -0,0450 -0,0172 

A good stock is a stock that has a value of E(Ri) > 0 which means that the stock is able to 

provide a profit to the investor. Table 2 shows that the value E(Ri) > 0 is found in 7 shares that 

entered the criterion in period I, there are 23 shares which enter the criteria in period II, and 

there are 14 shares in the criteria in period III.  

 

3. Determination of Optimal Input Stock Portfolio 

Whe ln ulsing the l Singlel Inde lx Mode ll to de lte lrmine l stock inve lstmelnts, thel ulse l of e lxce lss 

re ltulrn to belta and cult-off point valule ls is elmploye ld to ide lntify the l optimal allocation of monely 

for each company. Thel IHSG is thel belnchmark inde lx ulse ld to compare l against thel portfolio. In 

orde lr to e lstablish thel stock valulation re lfe lre lnce l, it is nelce lssary to ide lntify the l cult-off point valulel 

(C*)  for the l se lle lction of stocks in the l optimulm portfolio. The l de lte lrmination of the l cult-off point 

valule l, de lnote ld as (C*) may be l sele ln as the l maximulm valule l on Ci, as shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Nilai Elxcelss Reltulrn to Belta (ElRB) and Ci 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Period I  
No 

Stocks 
Code 

Period II 
ERB Ci  ERB Ci 

1 ARTO 0,0777 0,0029  1 ADRO 0,0872 0,0014 
2 BBCA 0,0098 0,0029  2 AKRA 0,0168 0,0018 
3 BBRI 0,0034 0,0009  3 AMRT -0,0525 -0,0008 
4 BMRI -0,0019 -0,0004  4 ANTM 0,0035 0,0005 
5 BRPT 0,0250 0,0031  5 ARTO -0,0180 -0,0016 
6 MDKA -0,2004 -0,0017  6 ASII 0,0066 0,0013 
7 TOWR -0,0024 -0,0002  7 BBCA 0,0141 0,0022 
     8 BBNI 0,0072 0,0014 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Period III  9 BBRI 0,0015 0,0003 
ERB Ci  10 BMRI 0,0085 0,0017 

1 AKRA 0,0123 0,0005  11 ElMTK 0,0067 0,0005 
2 AMRT 0,0110 0,0014  12 ElSSA 0,0401 0,0021 
3 ANTM -0,0021 -0,0001  13 HRUlM -0,1159 -0,0004 
4 BBCA 0,0100 0,0008  14 INCO 0,0174 0,0020 
5 BBNI 0,0063 0,0002  15 ITMG 0,0375 0,0040 
6 BBRI -0,1415 -0,0004  16 KLBF 0,0006 0,0001 
7 BMRI 0,0150 0,0024  17 MDKA 0,0572 0,0023 
8 BRPT 0,0123 0,0010  18 MElDC 0,0027 0,0001 
9 INCO -0,0027 -0,0003  19 PGAS 0,0016 0,0003 

10 INDF -0,0118 -0, 0008  20 PTBA 0,0089 0,0010 
11 KLBF -0,0097 -0,0002  21 TLKM 0,0489 0,0017 
12 MElDC 0,0073 0,0008  22 TOWR 0,0017 0,0001 
13 SMGR 0,0012 0,0001  23 UlNTR 0,0166 0,0004 

  

The selection of shares that are included in the optimal portfolio is required to determine 

the cut off point value (C*) as the share valuation reference. The determination of the cut-off 

point value (C*) can be seen at the greatest value on Ci. Thus, determining the shares that enter 

into the optimal portfolio can be seen with the value ERB > C*. Then, if can be viewed the stocks 

that entered into the optimum portfolio in the period I are 4 shares (ARTO, BBCA, BBRI, and 

BRPT), in period II are 14 shares (ADRO, AKRA, ASII, BBCA, BBNI, BMRI, EMTK, ESSA, INCO, 

ITMG, MDKA, PTBA, TLKM, and UNTR), and in period III are 7 shares (AKRA, AMRT, BBCA, 

BBNI, BMRI, BRPT, dan MEDC). 

 

4. Calculation of Stock Weight 

Once l thel stocks that are l inclulde ld in thel optimulm portfolio have l be le ln idelntifield, the l 

sulbse lqulelnt task is to asce lrtain thel allocation or proportion of elach stock. The calculation of the 

share weight value can be seen in the example of calculating the weight of ARTO shares using 

Equation (11). 

 

 ZARTO =
βARTO

σe ARTO
2  (ERBARTO - C*) = 

6,4237

1,2548
 (0,0777 - 0,0031) = 0,3818 
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So, the weight value for ARTO shares using Equation (12) is as follows. 

 

 WARTO =
ZARTO

∑ Zj
k
j=1

 =
0,3818

5,0160
= 0,761 = 7,61% 

  

Table 4. Welighing valulel of stocks elntelring thel Optimal Portfolio 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Period I  
Stock Weight 

 
No 

Stocks 
Code 

Period II 
 Stock Weight 

1 ARTO 7,61%  1 ADRO 11,14% 
2 BBCA 66,42%  2 AKRA 6,03% 
3 BBRI 1,97%  3 ASII 1,61% 
4 BRPT 23,99%  4 BBCA 10,06% 

Amoulnt 100%  5 BBNI 1,21% 

No 
Stocks 
Code 

Period III  
Stock Weight 

 6 BMRI 3,42% 
 7 ElMTK 0,68% 

1 AKRA 9,45%  8 ElSSA 4,26% 
2 AMRT 13,19%  9 INCO 5,64% 
3 BBCA 24,69%  10 ITMG 13,29% 
4 BBNI 6,88%  11 MDKA 13,91% 
5 BMRI 33,53%  12 PTBA 1,88% 
6 BRPT 8,64%  13 TLKM 24,08% 
7 MElDC 3,61%  14 UlNTR 2,78% 

Amoulnt 100%  Amoulnt 100% 

 

Based on Table 4, in the period I the largest weight value was at PT Central Bank Asia Tbk 

(BBCA) with a weight of 66.42%. In the period II, the greatest weight value is at PT 

Telecommunication Indonesia Tbc (TLKM) with the weight of 24.08%. While in the period III, 

the largest weight value was in PT Bank Independent Tbk (BMRI) with weight of 33.53%. The 

company that is still in the optimum portfolio in period I, II, and III is PT Bank Central Asia Tbc 

(BBCA). 

 

5. Calculation of Return Expectations and Risk 

The l compultation of the l portfolio's e lxpe lcteld re ltulrn valule l is to asce lrtain the l anticipateld rate l 

of re ltulrn that inve lstors anticipatel in the l fultulre l. The l objelctive l of asse lssing the l risk valule l of a 

portfolio is to ascelrtain the l magnitulde l of potelntial lossels that invelstors may inculr ove lr a ce lrtain 

time l frame l, as shown in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Reltulrn Valulel Elxpelctations and Risk on Portfolios and Markelts 

Value 
Period 

I II III 
El(Rm) -0,0132 0,0141 -0,0024 

El(Rp) 0,0601 0,0509 0,0210 

σm
2  0,0012 0,0003 0,0004 

σp
2 0,1086 0,0150 0,0089 
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Based on Table 5, the portfolio expected return value formed using the Single Index Model 

method for period I was 0.0601, period II was 0.0509, and period III was 0.0210.  Thus, the 

portfolio’s expected return value is greater than the market’s anticipated return value for each 

period. This indicates that the portfolios’ expected return values yield a better value compared 

to market expectations. The portfolio risk formed in period I was 0,1086, in period II was 

0,0150, and in period III was 0,0089. 

 

6. Sharpe and Treynor Measurement Index 

The l calcullation of the l Sharpel and Tre lynor indice ls is intelnde ld to de lte lrmine l how mulch 

portfolio pe lrformance l has bele ln forme ld in a give ln pe lriod. Thuls, comparisons are l obtaineld 

be ltwe leln the l calcullations of the l sharpe l and tre lynor inde lxe ls in pe lriods I, II, and III. An example 

of Sharpe index calculation using Equation (16) carried out on ARTO shares is as follows. 

 

 𝑆𝑝 =
𝑅𝑝−𝑅𝑓

𝜎𝑝
=

18,5112 - 0,0192

3,9729
= 4,6548 

 

An example of calculation the Treynor index using Equation (17) carried out on ARTO 

shares is as follows. 

 

𝑇𝑝 =
𝑅𝑝−𝑅𝑓

𝛽𝑝
 =

18,5112 - 0,0192

2,8090
= 2,8789 

 

 Table 6. Sharpe and Treynor Index Measurement Values 

Period I  Period II 

No Stock Code 
Measurement Index  

No Stock Code 
Measurement Index 

Sharpe Treynor  Sharpe Treynor 
1 ARTO 4,6548 2,8789  1 ADRO 2,5564 1,4501 
2 BBCA 1,1640 0,1725  2 AKRA 1,2526 0,2225 
3 BBRI 0,3778 0,0623  3 ASII 0,9634 0,0854 
4 BRPT 0,9379 0,2891  4 BBCA 1,6880 0,1974 

Average 1,7836 0,8507  5 BBNI 1,1098 0,0920 
Periode III  6 BMRI 1,3689 0,1173 

No Stock Code 
Measurement Index  7 EMTK 0,1223 0,0299 

Sharpe Treynor  8 ESSA 2,5125 0,7307 
1 AKRA 0,3921 0,1269  9 INCO 1,4199 0,2364 
2 AMRT 0,9706 0,1402  10 ITMG 3,9142 0,6846 
3 BBCA 0,6680 0,1505  11 MDKA 2,7646 0,9359 
4 BBNI 0,2527 0,0989  12 PTBA 0,6020 0,0980 
5 BMRI 1,8440 0,2154  13 TLKM 1,8276 0,6888 
6 BRPT 0,5990 0,1333  14 UNTR 0,3690 0,1634 
7 MEDC 0,3387 0,0568  Average 1,6051 0,4095 

Average 0,7236 0,1317 
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Table 7. Comparison of Sharpe and Treynor Measurement Index on Market and Portfolio 

  Period 
  I II III 

Market 
Sharpe -1,3853 2,7462 -0,9243 

Treynor -0,1730 0,1653 -0,0687 

Portofolio 
Sharpe 1,7836 1,6051 0,7236 

Treynor 0,8507 0,4095 0,1317 

 

Assessment of the index measurement using Sharpe and Treynor would be said to have a 

good performance if the value of Sharpe's and treynor's portfolios was greater than that of the 

market Sharpe and Treynor. During the period I, the Sharpe and Treynor portfolios have a 

greater value than the Sharp and treynor market values. In the period II, the portfolio's Sharpe 

values have a smaller value than that of the market, whereas the Portfolio of Treynors has a 

larger value than it that of the market value. In period III, Sharpe's and Treynor's portfolios 

have a smaller value than the Sharpe and treynor markets. Thus, the periods that have a good 

performance are periods I and II. So, periods which the have the best performance to make 

investments are seen from the values of Sharpe and Treynor, which is period I (before the 

Covid-19 pandemic). 

 

D. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

The optimum portfolio using the Sharpe and Treynor measurement index is seen from the 

average value of Sharpe measuring index, the highest value being in the pre-covid-19 pandemic 

period of 1,7836 compared to the peak period of covid-19 cases of 1,6051 and the record period 

of 0,7236. As seen from the average value of the Treynor measurement index, the highest value 

was in the pre-covid-19 pandemic period of 0,8507 compared to the peak period of Covid-19 

cases of 0,4095 and the period of Covid-19 of 0,1317. Periods that have a good performance by 

having Sharpe and Treynor portfolio values greater than Sharpe's and treynor's market values 

are the period before the covid-19 pandemic. The results of the optimal portfolio in the period 

before the Covid-19 pandemic, when Covid-19 cases peaked, and when Covid-19 cases were 

sloping will be compared using Sharpe and Treynor measurement index calculations. So the 

investors can identify a good period to invest in shares, namely the period before the Covid-19 

pandemic, with the number of shares in the optimal portfolio being four shares (ARTO, BBCA, 

BBRI, and BRPT) with a respective weight value of ARTO of 7,61%, BBCA of 66,42%, BBRI at 

1,97%, and BRPT at 23,99%. 

In writing this thesis, the author only uses optimal portfolio analysis with the Single Index 

Model. It is best to compare with other methods, such as the Capital Asset Pricing Model 

(CAPM), Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), and Markowitz Model, to determine optimal portfolio 

performance that is better and more profitable. In contrast to the Single Index Model method, 

which uses calculations to measure the value of return and portfolio risk with the assumption 

that stock return movements are only related to market returns, the CAPM method uses 

undiversified risk calculations from a single portfolio by comparing it with the diversified risk 

from a diversified portfolio. Meanwhile, the MAD method offers an alternative portfolio 

solution through linear programming. In solving portfolio problems, MAD focuses more on 

quadratic programming. The Markowitz method is also known as the mean-variance model, 
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which emphasizes efforts to maximize expected returns and minimize uncertainty or risk in 

selecting and compiling an optimal portfolio. 

In the measurement index, the author uses the Sharpe and Treynor index. The author can 

then also compare it with the Jensen index to see significant differences between the three 

measurement indices. In contrast to Treynor and Sharpe, namely methods that can accept 

mutual fund investment as long as the excess return is positive, the Jensen model only accepts 

mutual fund investment if it can produce a return that exceeds the expected return or minimum 

rate of return. Future researchers are also expected to estimate the potential risk of decreasing 

the return value of the portfolio using Value at Risk (VaR). 
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